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Minho and conferred on Henry as a hereditary fief. The
death of Raymond in 1107, followed by that of Sancho in
1108, raised in Henry the hope that he might be given a share
in the kingdom. But Alfonso VI left everything to Urraca,
and Henry, in lieu of the greater position of which he had
been disappointed, determined to create from his county of
Portugal an independent principality for himself.
Civil war	The situation in Castile favoured the scheme. The
in Castile Castilian nobles, wanting a man at the head of the State to
conduct the war against the Moslems, found him in the
warrior-king of Aragon, Alfonso I, and forced Urraca to
marry him. The marriage was a failure from both points of
view, for Urraca hated the match and was soon at open
enmity with her husband, while Alfonso, ambitious to be
political master as well as military leader, at once estranged
the Castilian magnates. Even the annulment of the marriage
by an ecclesiastical council on the ground of consanguinity
made no difference, for Alfonso did not relax his efforts for
political control. Henry of Portugal was able to make capital
out of this conjugal strife. By giving his help first to one
and then to the other, he obtained promises from them both
of additional territory and an independent government; and
when he died in 1114, his widow Theresa, left with an infant
son Afonso Henriques, carried on his policy with success.
In this she was helped by the attitude of Galicia, where the
bishop of Compostela, Diego Gelmirez, was the dominant
figure; wealthy and ambitious, he typified the particularist
spirit which was becoming noticeable in the western part of
the Castilian kingdom. Diego not only took the lead in
checkmating the ambition of Alfonso of Aragon, he put
forward the claims of Urraca's son Alfonso to be king both
of Galicia, as his grandfather had designed, and also of Leon.
In 1121 Diego achieved his personal ambition when Pope
Calixtus II raised his see to the rank of an archbishopric;
he now began, in concert with Theresa, to promote the plan
of replacing Urraca on the throne by her son. Urraca tried
to wreak her vengeance on Theresa, but had to be content
with a compromise, by which Theresa obtained a large stretch
of territory in Leon, formerly promised to her husband, on
condition of recognising herself as Urraca's vassal. Such was
the unhappy state of Castile during Urraca's reign. She was

